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State of Assam

Vs.

Sonabashi @ Sanatan Choudhury.

PRESENT; Sri Binod Kr. Chetri
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED ..

For the State

For the accused

Sessipns Case Nr. S(M)rrrrr.
u/s 302/30+6;isot rnE

(Arising our of G.i.case lvo. issuzors;

; Srr R. f3armon, public prosecutor

: Jyoti Ray, Advocote

Date of Argunrcr! : 03.09.2019.

: 17.09.2019.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER
7. The brief fact as per FIR dated 1,4.I0.2073(Ext 2) ofsanjit Das is that about three years ago his sister purnima got rnarriedwith the accused Sanatan choudhury and at the time of marriage cashamount of Rs. 35,000.00, gord ornaments, silver ornaments and otrrermaterials were given' It is alreged that after some times of the marriagethe four accused persons named in the FIR demandecr money as dowryand meted torture trpon his sister and c.ven dicl not provide her fooclproperly' Though his sister reported him about the mafter he pacifiedher and advised her to maintain the farn,y tife. His sister gave birth of a
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son. The son was aged about one year at the time of todging the FIR.on 13.10.2013 at abour 4 p.NI the accused persons namery sanatan
choudhury, Haripada choudhury and Smti Kalpana choudhury hatched
a conspiracy and kiled his sister and took her to hospitar.

2' on receipt of the FIR (Ext 2) from the informant the
In-charge, Gerukabari patrol post entered the same vide Generar Diary
entry no. 230 dated 74.10.2073 and himself took up rhe investigation and
forwarded the FIR to the o/c, Manikpur poiice station for registering a
case and accordingly Manikpur porice station case No. 21,L/20r3 u/s
304(8)/34IpC was regisrered .

3' In course of investigation, the Investigating officer
visited the prace of occurrence, did inquest (Ext 3) over the dead body by
the Execr,rtive Magistrate, prepared the sketch map of the place of
occurrence (Ext 4), examined the witnesses, sent the dead body for post
mortem examination report, arrested the accused Sanatan choudhury
and on completion of investigation submitted charge sheet (Ext s)
against the accused sonabashi @ Sanatan choudhury only for offence
u/s 306 Ipc. The other rhree namery Haripada choudhury, smti Kalpana
choudhury (parents of Sanatan choudhury) and smti Nadarani
choudhury (sister of Sanatan choudhury) not senr up for triar.

4' on appearance of the accused person, furnishing the
copies of the statements of the witnesses and relevant documents as
prescribed u/s 207 cr.p.c, the learned Judicial Magistrate, Ist crass,
Bongaigaon vide order dated 1s.12.2o76committed the case to the court
of sessions, Bongaigaon, being the offence u/s 306 Ipc was excrusivery
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triable by the Court of Sessions.

5' upon hearing the rearned counsel for both the sides
and on perusar of materiars on record, charge was framed against the
accused person u/s 302/304(8)/306 Ipc. The charges were read over and
explained to the accused person to which he pieaded nor guilty and
claimed for trial.

6' To bring home the charges u/s 302/304(8y306 Ipc,
prosecution has examined as many as 11 witnesses whereas the defence
examined none. In statement u/s 313 cr.p.c. the accused person denied
all the allegations levelled against him.

7. points for determination:_

i) whether on 13.10.2013 ot v,roge Borbokhra under
Manikpur porice station committed murder by intentionoily
or knowingly causing the death of your wife purnima

choudhury and thereby committed an offence punishabre
u/s 302 IpC ?

ii) whether on the same time and place caused dowry
death of your wife purnima choudhury, which wos caused
otherwise under normor circumstances within seven yectrs
of her marriage with you and soon before her deoth
subjected her to cruerty by you with demond of dowry and
thereby committed an offence punishabre u/s 304(8) Ipc ?

iii) Whether on the some day and place your wife
committed suicide by honging ond you abetted the
commission of the suicide and thereby committed an

-.#3*r,i:'13.
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commiffed 0n offence punishabre u/s 306 lpc ?

B. In order to appreciate the
both sides, it would be pertinent to extact heqein
extent part of the evidence on record.

argument advanced by

below the relevant and

7, (Chitta Ranjan Das), deposed rhar he
accused died by hanging but he did not go ro

oJ. PW

heard that the wife of the

see the dead body,

10. pW 2 (Rani Das), deposed that the incident
occurred about three years ago and she heard that the wife of the accused
committed suicide by hanging.

During cross-examination she stated that the accused
and his wife during conjugal rife were residing peacefuily and the childof the deceased is still residing with the accused.

11' pw 3 (Dipali Das) deposed that the incidenr took
place about three years ago in the afternoon and hearing hura she went to
the house of tr-re deceased of purnima and saw water bei.rg poured on the
head Purnima. At night she heard that the deceased expired but she did

f, 
not know how the deceased died.

(.: , 
uring cross-examination she stated that she did not

wza 
know about any quarrel berween rhe accused and the deceased.

k// a' l

/ta 
r ,:_;g{2.

-c,,rr$.\B "-' .;: _ 
pw 4 (sima Das) deposed that at about 3 % years

se6*t ^','.i.11^';o' 
* ago when she went to see 'Durgapuja, heard that purnima, wife of$t"'$Lt' accused, expired and she went to the house of the accused and saw the
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dead body.

During cross_examination she stated that theconjugar life between the accused and the deceased was peacefur.

13' pw 5 (Nikh, Das), deposed that abour rhree yearsago when he was at market he heard that the wife of the accused dieddue ro hanging and that she was got married with the accused prior totwo years of the incident.

During cross_examination he stated that the conjugallife between the accused and the deceased was peaceful and the son ofthe deceased is still living with the accusecl.

1'4' pw 6 ( Manik Das), deposed that about rhree yearsago the deceased died and on the next day when he came home heardabout the incident.

15' Pw 7 (Mithun Das), deposed thar he knows theaccused and the accused got married with the deceased about three yearsago' He deposed rhar the deceased commifted suicide by hanging but hedid not know why the deceased commifted suicide.
During cross_examination he stated that tl_re child ofthe deceased is still looked after by the accused.

16' pw B (Lakhan Das), deposed that he heard thatabout three years ago the wife of the deceased committed suicide a.rd hesaw the dead body when it got into the vehicle. He did not hear aboutany quarrer between tr-re coupre and don,t know why the deceasecrcommitted suicide.
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17 ' pw g (Dr Jarridur Rahman) deposed that on74'70'2073 he was posted as Medicar and Health officer r, atBongaigaon civ, Hospitar and on thar day at 2.30 p.M he conductedpost mortem examination on the dead body of the deceased purnimachoudhury, aged 25 years in connecdon with Manikpur porice Stationcase no. 277/2073 u/s 304 (B) Ipc and found an obrique semi circieIigature mark on the neck above the lever of thyroid caft,age extendingupward and backward from the middre line and it is absent on occipitarregion and on dissecilon white perchment like tissue found. The opinionis that the cause of death is due to asphyxia as a resulr of hanging whicrris ante morem in nature and ilme since death 12 to 36 hours. He proveclthe post momem examination repoft, Ext 1.

During cross_examinadon the doctor opined that thehanging may be suicidar as there is no externar injury over whoie body.

18' pw 10 (sanjit Das), deposed that his deceased sistergot married with the accused in the year 2010 and out of the wedrock ason was born to them. After two three years of their marriage trreaccused started to torture his sister, even did not provide her proper foodand had beaten her and asked to bring money. He deposed that his sisterreported him the mafter when she visited their house about one monthprior to her death. He asked her to have patience. He receivedinformation from the village peopre of the accused that his sistercommitted suicide. He thought that his sister did not commit suicicre butwas killed' Trre inquest (Ext 3) over the dead body of her sister was doneat Bongaigaon Civil Hospiral. He loclgecl the F,iR, Ext 2.
During cross_examination 

hc, stated that his parentswere alive ar the time of death of her sister and the accused had takcn her
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sister to the hospital' He stated that tl-re son of his deceased sister is withthe accused' He denied the suggestion that he did not srare before porice
that his sister tord them about the torture when she came to his house.He denied the suggestion that her sister was adamant by nature and onbeing refused to go to the puja mandap committed suicide.

19' Pw 11 (s'I. Pankaj Kalita), In-charge Gerukabari outpost under Manikpur porice Sration deposed that on 14.10.2013 hereceived an FiR (Ext 2) and made General Diary en..y no. 230 dated14'10'2073 and senr the FiR ro o.c Manikpur police Station forregistering the case and took up the investigation, did inquest (Ext 3)over the dead body by the Executive Magistrate, prepared the sketch mapof tire piace of occurrence (Ext 4), recorded the statement of thewitnesses, sent the dead body for post mortem examination and co,ectedthe report, arrested the accused sonabashi chor_rcrhury @ sanatanchoudhury and on being rransfe*ed handed over the case diary and hissuccessor Investigating officer submitted the charge sheet (Ext 5)against the accused person Sonabashi choudhury @ sanatan choudhury
u/s 306 IpC. J

During cross-examination he stated that thewirnesses stated him that purnima committed suicide. He has not seized
the rope use for hanging. He srared that the wirness sancrip Das (pw 10)did not state him that about one month prior to the death, purnima cameto their house stayed for two three days and told them about the torture
on her by the accusecl.

20.

Defence argument
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(B)

(i) Death by suicide ;

(ii) No corroborarion to the evidence of pW 10
(informant);

(iii) Contradictions in the evidence of pW 10 ;
(iv) Evidence of prosecution witnesses speaks about
the happy married life of the deceased ;

22' Except pw i0 none of the pws has deposed aboutany cruerty to purnima or anything which goes against the accused. Inthe FIR, pw 10 has named the accused sanatan choudhury, parenrs ardsister of accused sanatan choudhury. The allegation is that aftersometime of the marriage the accused persons named in the FIR
demanded money and meted torture on his sister and even did notprovide proper food to her. In his evidence as pw 10 deposed that after
2/3 years of the marriage the accused started to torture his sister, did notprovide proper food to her, beaten her and asked to bring money, his
sister reported this matter to them when she visited their house about one
month prior to her death and she asked her to have padence.

23' The fact that trre cruelty was reported to pw 10
about one month prior to the death of his sister is not mentioned in his
FIR. Going by the evidence of pw 10 his sisrer purnima never made any
complain or reported about such cruelty to them. This is very vital
aspect of the matter as because the enfire prosecution case rests on this
allegation made by pw 10. Surprisingry, during investigation pw 10 has
not mentioned this fact before rhe Investigating officer (pw 11) and
same confirmecr by pw 1t in his evidence. This is materiar
contradictions in the evidence of pw 10 which goes to the root of the

27.
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prosecution case and makes it crumbre down, as no other wihess hassaid anything about any such demand or cruelty by the accused from hisdeceased wife. The parents of the deceased are not made witness in thiscase. Had there been any such demand and cruelty, their daughter woulcrhave naturally reported them and if so there was no reason for theInvestigating officer not to make them witness in this case.

24' It has come in the cross-examination of pw 10 thathis 'pehi' is rnarried to a person of the v,rage of the accused and she hastwo sons namely Nipen Das and Dipen Das. Had purnima beensubjected to demand of money and cruelty thereof, her ,pehi, 
and herpehi's family members woLrld have known about it. Being the resident ofthe same vi'age purnima must have visited her ,pehi,house 

on numrrer ofoccasions and her pehi must have arso visited her house and so do rier.cousins Nipen Das and Dipen Das. prosecuilon has not examinecrPurnima's pehi or her family or the parents of purnima. In such case theyare naturar and material wimesses ancr not examining them by theprosecudon draws adverse inference in terms of Se-ion lla G)of theEvidence Act that had these witnesses been examined they would havebeen unfavourabre to rhe prosecution. pw 1 to pw B simpry deposedabour the peacefur conjugar life of the accused with his wife purnirna 
ancrthat on that day they heard of purnima commitring suicide by hanging. Itwas Durga puja time they do not know why purnima committed suicide.Pw I (doctor) conducted the post moftem on the dead body of purnima

and did not find any externar injury on the body and his opinion is thatthe death was caused due to asphyxia as a result of hanging.

PW 1 to pW 9 no where implicates the accusecl or

25.
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(10)
reflects any such suspicion circumstances for the death of purnima 

ancrthey alr say rhar purnima committed suicide by hanging. pw 10 made theonry alregation that about one month prior to the death of his sister whenshe came to their house she comprained of the demand of money andtorture on her, but he finds no other witness to slrpport his version. Evenhis parents, pehi and cousins has not come forward or to say withherd bythe prosecuilon, did not turn up before the court to corroborate hisversion' Before porice he has not mentioned the very a,egation whichhe made against the accused before the court and it has been confirmedby I,vestigating officer (pw 11). in his cross examination pw 10adrritted that he did not state before police that one month prior to hisdearh his sister visited his house and stayed for 2r3davs.

26' The essentiar ingredients to bring home the offenceu/s 302 Ipc are (i) rhar the deatrr of some human being was caused ; (ii)that such death was caused by the accused or was the consequence of theact of the accused ; (iii) that the accused did so ; (a) with the intent ofcausing death ; or (b) that the accused knew that his acr was lil<ely tocalrse death ; (c) or that the injury ( inflicted or caused) by the accusedwas sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death.

27 ' The essential ingredients to bring home the offenceu/s 304 B IpC are _ (a) rhere is a married lady ; (b) she died an unnaruraldeath including the death by burn or bodily injury or by poising etc ; (c)that such death has occurred within seven years of marriage ; (d) it mustbe found that soon before her death she was subjected to cruelty orharassment for, or in connecdon with any demand for crowry by herhusband or any of his relafives.
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28' To bring home the charge u/s 306 IpC prosecution is
to prove that the victim committed suicide and that the accused abefted
the commission of said offence, such abatement being one u/s 107 Ipc.

29' secrion 1134 and 1138 of the Evidence Acr
provides as follows :

' 113A. presumption os b abetment of suicide by amarried womon - when the question is whether the commrssion of
suicide by o woman hod been abetted by her husbond or any rerotive ofher husbond and if is show n that she had committed suicide within operiod of seven yeors from the dctte of her marrioge and thot her
husbond or such rerotive of her husband had subjected her to *uerty, the
cotrrt may presume, having regord to oll th other circumstances of the
cose, thot such suicide hod been abetted by her husbqnd or by such
relative of her husband.,

113 B. presumption os b dowry death _ When the
question is whether 0 person has committed the dowry death of a womon
and it is shown thot soon before her death such woman has been
subiected by such person to cruelty or horassment for, or in connection
with, ony demond for dowry, the court shail presume that such persons
had coused the dowry deoth.,

30' A bare perusal of the provision as contemprated u/s
1134 and 1138 of the Evidence Acts shows rhat the presumption wourcl
operate against the accused only in the event of th circumstances
containing therein are fury satisfiecr. The initiar burden exists upon the
prosecution and onry when it stands satisfied, the legar burden wourd
shift' Prosecudon is to prove beyond all reasonable doubt but its
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preponderance of probab,ities on the part of the accused.

In the instant case the death occurred within three
years of the marriage and the same was unnatural, as the victim
committed suicide. TWo of the ingredients to attract the charge u/s 304 BIPC are present and estabrished by the prosecurion but the vitar
ingredients of demand of dowry remained unproved, as already
discussed above. To show that soon before the death victim was
embarrassed or meted with cruelty with the demand of dowry,
prosecution through pw 10 tried to show that about one month prior to
her death the victim visited her parents house and informed about the
demand and cruerty but there is no taker to such ailegation as the parents
or other relatives has not come forward to say so and above alr the pw
10 himself has not stated about this fact before the Investigati,g officer
during investigation.

The charge u/s 302 IpC and 304 B IpC fails.

33' Now coming ro the charge u/s 306 Ipc. If a married
woman committed suicide within a period of seven years of her
marriage, the presumpilon u/s 1i3A of the Evidence Act would not
automatically appry. The legisrative mandate is that where a woman
committcd suicide within seven years of her marriage and it is shown

n 
that her husband or any relative of her husband has subjected her to

I i cruelty, the presumption as defined u/s 49BA Ipc, may attract, havingl
\frrd 

regard to all other circumstances of rhe case, that such suicide has been

Yr( *,,oEJbetted 
by her husband or by such relarive of her husband. so far. the

-.^a*i$n*s..rr, *' 
present case is concerned, it has already been indicated above that theqQ:r"'' -ett1/- Srbti"ts* contd....
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prosecution has not succeeded in showing that
demand for which it is sufficient enough to draw
113,{ of the Evidence Act.

there was a dowry

the presumption u/s

W^
j't--*a,|;:3.,

$U$11'i1'"' 
'

34' The circumsrances of trre case pointed out by the
prosecution are totaliy insufficient to hord that the accused has abetted
his wife to commit suicide and the circumstances enumerated u/s 1134
of the Evidence Act has not been satisfied.

35. Unlike Secrion 113-B of the Evidence Act, a
statutory presumption does not arise by operation of law merely on proof
of the circumstances enumerated in Section I 13_A of the Indian
Evidence Act. under section 113-A of the Indian Evidence Act the
prosecution has first to estabrish that the woman concerned committecr
suicide within a period of seven years from the date of her marriage and
that her husband (in this case) had subjected her ro cruelty. Even if ilrese
facts are estabrished the court is not bound to presume that the suicide
had been abetted by her husband. Section 113-4 gives a discretion to thecourt to raise such a presumption, having regard to ail the other
circumstances of the case, which means that where the alregadon is of
cruelty it must consider the nature of cruerty to which the woman was
subjected, having regard to the meaning of word cruerty in sectior-r 4gB_A I.P.c. The mere fact that a woman committed suicide within seven
years of her marriage and that she had been subjected to cruelty by her
husband, does nor automaticarly give rise to the presumpdon that the
suicide had been abetted by her husband.
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36' In the case of Atma Ram vs state of Moharashtrareporred in (2013) 12 scc 286. The case pertains to the offence u/S306 and 4gBA lpc, wherein, it was held that to convict the husband orany reiative of the husband of the woman or to invoke the presumption asto the abetment of suicide by that woman by her husband or any relailveof her husband in case of suicide committed by a woman, there must firstbe evidence to establish that such husband or the relatives of her husbancrcommitted cruerty of the nature described in crauses (a) or (b) of theexpranation of section 4gBA Ipc. No such evidence r_ras been ied by theprosecution in this instant case.

37 ' It is fert pertinent to refer to the judgment of theHon'ble Supreme court in the case of Rajesh vs state of Horyono itrcriminar Appear No. 93 0f 2019 (2019 scc on Line sc 44) andpara Bof the said judgmenr is reproduced hereinbelow 
:

' B. Conviction under Section 306 IpC is notsustainabre on the ailegation of harassment without there being anypositive action proximate to the time of occurrence on the part of trreaccused, which led or compelred the person to commit suicide. In orderto bring a case within the purview of section 306 lpc, there must be acase of suicide and in the commission of the said offence, the person whois said to have abetted the commission of suicide must have placed anactive rore by an act of instigation or by doing certain acr ro racititate trr]commission of suicide. Therefore, the act of abehent by the personcharged wirh the said offence must be provecr and estabrished by theprosecution before he courd be convicted under section 306 Ipc.,

The term instigation T,)/S 107IpC has been

38.
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explained in the case of crritresh Kumar chopra vs state (Ncr of Derhi)
reported in (2009) 16 scc 605 in para 16 ro 19 of the said judgmenr and
same are quoted hereinbelow :

" 1G. Speoking for the three_Judge Bench, R.C.
Lahoti, J. (as His Lordship then wos) said that instigotion is to good,
urge forword, provoke, incite or encourage to do ,,on 

QCt,,. Tb sotisfy the
requirement of "instiagatio\n", though it is not necessory that octuor
words must be used to thot effect or whot constitutes ,,instigation,, 

must
necessarily and specifically be suggestive of the consequence. yet a
reosonoble certointy to incite the consequence must be (2001) g scc
61"8 capable of being spelt out. where the occused had, by his octs or
omission or by a continued course of conduct, created such
circumstances that the deceosed was reft with no other option e.\.cept to
commit suicide, in which cose, on "instigotion,, mey hove to be inferred.
A word uttered in a fit of onger or emotion without intending the
consequences to actuouy foilow, cannot be said to instigation.

77. Thus, to constitute ,,instigotion,,, a person who
instigotes another has to provoke, incite, urge or encourqge doing of on
act by the other by ,,goading,, or ,,urging 

forward,,. The dictionary
meaning of the word "goed is" o thing thot stimurates someone into
oction: provoke to action or reaction,, (see : concise oxford Engrish
Dictionary) ; " to keep irrigating or annoying somebody until he reects,,

18. Similorly, ,,t)rge,, 
meons to advise or ty hord to

persuode somebody to do something or to make a person to move more
quickly and or in a particurar direction, especiaily by pushing or forcing

Contd....
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such person' Therefore, a person who instigates another hos to ,,good,,
or "urge forward" the rafter with intention to provoke, incite or
encourage the doing of any act by the latten

19. As observed in Ramesh Kumor,s case (supra),
where the accused by his ocfs or by o continued course of conduct
creates such circumstonces that the deceased was reft with no other
option except to commft suicide, on ,,instigation,, 

^oy 
be inferred. rnother words in order to prove that the occused obetted comntission of

suicide by o person, it has to be estoblished that :

(i) the accused kept on irritating or annoying the
deceased by words, deeds or wilfur omission or conduct which may evenbe a wilfur s,ence unt, the deceased reacted or pushed or forced the
deceased by his deeds, words or w,fur omission or conduct to make the
deceased move forward more quickry in a forward direction ; and

(ii) that the accused had the intention to provoke,
urge or encourage the deceased to commit suicide while acdng in the
manner noted above. Undoubtedry, presence of means rea is the
necessary concomitant of instigation

39. Summing up the above discussion it is seen that

:::::::11 l"' :", la.auceo 
any such evidence of the deceasecl being

.rr;;;;;.;;;
49BA IPC or any such evidence of abatement by the accused or hisfamily members to instiinstigate purnirnrma ro commit suicide. The FIR (Ext 2)

W^
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is exaggerated by unnecessariiy nami,g the parents and sister of the
accused and there appears major contradiction in the evidence of pw 10(informant)' Not a singie other witness supported pw 10,s version andthe parents and reratives of victim withherd from bei,g witness, drawingpresumpilon U/s 774 0f the Evidence Act. Absolutely no cogent andsufficient evidence to bring home the charges reveiled against theaccused.

40' In the foregoing discussion and finding arrived at, itis held rhat prosecution has been miserabry failed to bring home tr.recharges u/s 302/304(8)/306 Ipc against the accuse. Hence the accused
Sonabashi @ sanaran choudhury is hereby acquitted of the said charges
and set at liberty forthwith.

Given under my hand and the seal of this court onthis 17'h day of September, 2019.

tl

lw*n
(Sri Binod'Kr.Cheti)
Sessrons Judoe
soBr'aflfdu-d'l'' : C" Ec'
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - Chitta Ranjan Das.
PW2-RaniDas.
PW3-DipaliDas.
PW4-SimaDas.
PW5-NikhilDas.
PW6-ManikDas.
PW7-MithunDas.
PWB-LakhanDas.
PW 9- Dr Jahidur Rahman.
PW 10- Sanjit Das.
PW 11- S.l. Pankaj Kalita.
Defence Witness:
Nit.

Ext-1 Post rnortem examination report.
Ext-2 F'lR.

Ext-3 Inquest.
Ext-4 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext-5 Charge sheet.

Material Exhibit
Nil
Defence Exhibit:
Nil

tu,
( Sri B. K.Chetri )

Sessions Judge,
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